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Organic Stevia Cheesecake 

Ingredients: 

 32 ounces – 4 packages – organic full fat cream cheese 

 1 tablespoon Stevia (use amount equal to 1 cup organic sugar) 

 1 teaspoon organic vanilla extract 

 1 teaspoon organic lemon juice  (add lemon zest too) 

 4 organic, pastured eggs 

 3 tablespoons organic sour cream or organic Greek yogurt (full fat) 

Directions: 

Preheat your oven to 300 degrees. 

With an electric mixer, combine the cream cheese and stevia at slow to medium speed, 
scraping sides often. Add all other ingredients except eggs. When completely mixed (with no 
lumps), add the eggs and egg yolk, one at a time, beating very slowly. When eggs are 
incorporated, do not mix any more 

Pour the mixture into a 9” spring form pan. To make an easier version of a water bath for the 
cheesecakes, put a 9×13 inch pan on the oven shelf below the cheesecake and put an inch or so 
of water in it. This makes the oven nice and humid but you don’t have to worry about wrapping 
the cheesecake itself. 

Place the pan of water on a lower shelf while you are preheating the oven.  Place the 
cheesecake in a 300-degree preheated oven. Cook for 1 hour and reduce heat to 200 degrees 
for 1 more hour. Turn oven off and leave cheesecake in until the oven is completely cool. This is 
how you avoid cracks in your cheesecake. 

It may be beneficial to run a knife around the edge of the cheesecake, separating it from the 
sides of the pan. If your goal is to serve the cheesecake on a different dish without the bottom 
of the spring form pan, then the pan can be lined with parchment paper before the batter is 
poured in. Make sure to grease both sides of the paper. This will make for easy removal of the 
cheesecake later. 

It works best if the cheesecake has been refrigerated fully before trying to remove it from the 
bottom pan. Cheesecake is even better the second day.  Enjoy! 
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Fruit Topping (Optional)  

You can add the fruit topping of your choice raspberry, cherries, blueberries, etc. 

Ingredients: 

 1 cup fresh or frozen fruit 

 ¼ cup honey (or a dash of stevia)  

Preparation: 

Blend it until it is as chunky as you desire. Pour on top of your cheesecake and leave it in the fridge to 

set. 

You could also refrigerate the sauce for later and then pour it on individual slices if you prefer. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


